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On orthe boys played as ugly trick upon p
yendtlen from the rural districts, In the Vnted r
States court room the other day. The room was If
pretty full of folks of ons sort and another aowe a
of them princlpals ead witnesses in oases o tril, i
and the rest were spectators of the process of re
dispensing United States justioe sad eqnlty-ead st
ittig room was at a preminm and the market tr

poorly supplied. Lootlg around for a place to i
sit down and rest his weary legs, the agricultural vi

winels noticed that the register by whioh the p,
room wase beted was unoccupied, and Immedi. at
ately threw himself upon it with a sigh of ellse lo
baving no idea as to what the thing was Intended tr
for. Seeing him seated thus " one of the boys" ,.
in quest.os (whose name we won't give, because
we oea') quietly walked up and turned the gagoe
which r)glats the temperature of the appara- st
taus. Petty soon our rural friend began to feel
uncomfirtably warm, and by the time another bi
" pretty soon" or so bad transpired, the perspira-
tion bad bega to poor down into his boots in fo
great streams. Still be kept his seat. He felt ex- o
cessively queer. but for the lif of him be couldn't p
tell what was the ePse of It. e began to grow W
s little scared. He found that unle" there was d,
a speedy stop put to his state of teenage he would Il
never get out of town a live man, bet would be a.
boxed no and sent home s a " 

d
maltion a

body." At last he beckoned to oud of his i1
neighbors, who was also a witoess Ia the court. os
e' orge," asid be, solemnly, " a •mp'e's the mat bi

ter with me as sre as you're bors. I b'$eve I's
gwine to swet myself to death right here. .e te
swet is jest a betta' out all over me." "Why. G
what's the matter, Bll ! asked his friend, "yes r.
do look as hot as if yoo'd just crawled out of a fr
bake oven. Maybe it's them oysters-d yu
feel anything like a cramp abut your Innards!" tc
" No," said George, ruefllj, ' donoat feel so
cramp nowheres about me; I never felt better in of
my lie than I did when 1 out down here, hat I've
been a awettin' and a ewettn' till I'm as wet as a w
drowaded rat." Just then he placed his hads on i
the register for the first time, and springing to hi is
feet he exclalmed. " Why, hello here, dam if that c
pile of Iron ain't as hot as thpnder, and I've been o
a settin' on it till I've sorehed a hole in my fr
britches big enough to crawl through. Jest to m
think that I was dam fool enough to set there and n
nearly burs up without knowin' what alled me!
George, less go and git another drink of that ten- le
cent whisky. Dam f I didn't think I was gwioe V
up the spout like a regl'ar bied owl-dam if I n
didn't." And casting a vindictive look at the a
" pile of hot iron " upon which he came so near t
melting, he and his friend went out in search of a
couple or so ofcheapdrinks.- [Louseville Journal. it

~---- ti
A trsage reseemger. r

The train from Bristol to Knoxville yesterday E
was speeding on its western way joyously. At fi
(ireerivill it was reinforced by a couple-teotle- ti
mas and lady, man and wife-evidently of some tl
degree, though somewhat fatigued by a rude. a
jolting, mail hack ride from the mountains of west. p
era North Carolina. The liege lord, yet in the n
aooli ity of life. had nothing in his appearance or p
demeisor to attract any other notice than that p
ura y accorded to a gentleman. The lady-and l
she "as evidently a lady in the true sense-
while appareatly rejoicing in the very exuberaue
of health to the discerning and expelened eye•,
was fdasifestly not at ease with herself. after her
disguitiag mountain ride. She certainly took no i,
pais to affect the " Grecian bend."
" All aboard." cries Henry Lyle, '" Clang,

clang." goes the bell; "toot, toot," the whistle, t
and away goes the train.
Now, m 'hat car-we mean the car in which ,

our couple were seated-wereall manner of folks, i
the grand-pa, the grand-ma, the pa, but,
better than all, something less than a dosen of O
those uiplucked blossoms of maidenhood with
whom the realities of matrimony were as the
arcane of the Fates. Not a few nice mustachioed ri
younug prodocts of the tailor and barber were
around to catch the fragrance of the blossoms w
alosesaid.Sb tratin sped on-our couple rested coasily In I
their double seat. The rough ride from Asheville
for the nonce was forgotten. Alas, it was only
forgotten to give way to present misery. What
can it mean' The conductor is called, and Henry fc
Lyle. always prompt to relieve the distressed, is
on band. Baing a man of quick perception and tl
blessed withal with some experience in matters
matrinmonial. a short private interview determined r,
hil course of treatment. ir

"All the gentlemen will please move to the for- p
ward car," was the gentle edict.
" W at's the matter ? " " Is anything wrong?" t9

cried t he maidens. ft
A shake of the head and a few terrific frowns a

from a mo:herly dame awed them into silence.
" Whly all this. Mr. Conductor," deferentially

exclaimed they of the mountache and gold chain.
"Alh the gentlemen forward at once!" per. B

eisted henry.
" Yea, go on right now," cried she of the cap v

strings. " Don't be stoppia', but go right along !
Big things are goin on here! "

And they did go forward without knowing why.
A bhl ket was bng up over the glass door of that li
car Heary Lyle was bunting a doctor at every
wood yard. 

the banished males were not re- i
admitted to that car! The youna ladlea didn't at
get out of the oar ! Ebeu * : *

When the care got to Kuoxville, Henry was em-
barraored to find u passenger aboard for whom he
had no ticket.

It's a boy-and they call him Henry Lyle.--
[Kncavlle Herald. t

A CoraT o0 A Br-sT.-rhe Texas papers have
for sople days been alluding to the exciting coon a
duct of Judge Babi, military appointee to the
office of judgeof the Circuit Court. The Breeham
lnqnlter the. decribes the conduct of his honor
atlrenham, Including his entrance and his exit:

O(u. Saturday night's train arrived the jedge,
slightly fatnting. On Booday, and especially at
night. the judge became beuastly drank, using lan.
angeu to good citizes unbecomong his position,

wich alone saved him from a sond pommellag.
On Monday morul g reports were rife of the de- as
parture of the judge. bhortly, however, it was b
ascertained that be had departed for the country
in company with a freedman, in search of butter. t
milk. Jurors and wltnesses were pouring into R
town. During the evening the juldge returned,
and alter inaitlbbing attenepted to reach the court
house. in which he finally succeeded. Altet coon
ing the steps of the court yard and clhubinb up

the stepe he succeeded in reacht g the bench.
The coura wa- called, but adjourned until four
o'clock the following day. The judge was cer
tainly the moddiest man ever seen. and exhibited
the appeasance of havinLg been wallowlng with
the b*os. By the ablatane of an attorney he
was enabled to reach the hotel, amid the leanh f•
and jifer of thonuand who witnessed this strange a
proc•tore.

The next evening found the jldge in no better
condition, but he finally manaicd to retLh the
stand, shorn of the extra mud. Court was called,
the (;rand Jory with li tie or no change, court ad-
iurns d, aid the judge, calling st the htr, took

another smile and res, hed his hutel. Ii:rng the
night he becamne ni better. I
t)n Wednesday norning. about daylight, in .s

bar room he nnounced bin lintent in of going
down on the train When asked a net Ie would
do w;th the c, urt, he said le t i go to h--1. i
"'The:, judge. what will yiu di ablut t~e (;r:rnn t1
Jury now sittmi?" "Let them sit till theyv t
haich." he answered. The train coucvycd the ,
iudge on his homeward trip.

The. above is a plain unv:,rnihed statement of u
facts.:as we hear and have se-,. anol :teeie no ur
cosrerent at our hands. The judge is a n.litaly I
appoi ater. -- a

Hoy To (;tTvr Gait'i Vi•Ns.-A Nnrth a mro t
linsa f4rmer gives, under the head of " ,incethire c
worte knowintg." the following: Cat the gra.ts
some time botwren the first of December and the
last o Januoary; pack them awey in a i,,x, bed-
ded ii wet ased, and keep them in a cellar ustll
the hlaves of tie vine to be grafted are half ,
grown--anyhow. until the esp has ceased to flow. I

hben dig down below the cellar, or the point ,
where the roots of the vine radiate, and hunt for
the largest and meet tiritty: cut theni loose from
the , oilar and with pegs bring them to a perpen- I
dicular poeitilon. Cut off the end smoothly and g
galt fa asyon would an aple tree. leaving at
least two buds or eyes, and then place a large
hill rocund it, reachinlg to the top of the graft,
covering the upper buds an inch with loose dirt,
free from clods: and then, if the graft fails to
grow, is because the grafts had lo..t their t,
vitality before the wo k was done. Yau may
have a vine for each rounner of the vine grafted-
sometimes half a dozea. If the roots are thrifty
they will grow the Brnt summer from eight to six.
tea feet in length. and you can thus have a crop
ofgrpes the seooed year.
Wild rhe are the best to graft in, beesea in.

ditgenouns to the soil In which they grew, and
kuow better thean a tame variety at what depth to
itrhe tLefr rpotn.

t t tzu.. |= -a. - *

We bate ne materal change to reput laBt
weather sles our last. Clear skies a melera SI temperature. and light eLtly'wlsids are otI

prevwlent.
The levee did not evinee that degree of activity

yesterday thea we espected it would. Theo sar.
vale were qette smeros, bu the pakets adver-a tied to leave this evening were not belie pushedI. by the receipt tf freight.

There is at present five Red river packets in
pert, all advertised to leave this e ing. bt if
they all set off we fear that one or two of them at
weat w lhave light trips.

An Impresmon seems to prevaw l mog• ship-s pers that they are impoed pon by the preseet
d rates, and is consequence of this oderable

SRea river freight is at present held back awaltagSa fall (in ra es, we mean, not in the river.) In

our opinion the preeent rates (double card) aref really moderate consideriag the difflcultiee to be
I surmounted and the time occupied in making a

t trip, and without fear of contradietion, we asserta that i a aweek or ten days rates will have ad.
I canooed a stL tweaty-five per eat. to Shreve-
I port. whilst Jefferson freight will be hard to ship

at any price. Old Red is still golog down, sad the
low siage of the Father of Waters sad its upper
tributaries, all tend to convince ua that a long
spell of low water navegation may be looked for.
' A word to the wise," etc.

4912 bales cotton were received per river
tes ea yesterday.
I T he Gov. Allen has taken the place of the Vioks.

r burg in the Vicksburg trade.

The clipper Bert Able leaves at 8 P. u. todayI for Vicksburg and all landiegs intermediate.

Capt. W. C. Harrison commands and her office isSpresided over by that c*orteous gmtleman, Mr.

W. M. Tmpis, Jr.. wp ia the discharge of his
t duties il sasisted by Mesurs. almes uand Hiamas.

I The faroe sa sacommodations of the Bart Ableare anmurpaeed, her officer are courteous gentle-
I men sad be eed second to sage of her class.a Shlppers may rely upon her leaving port every

saturday at r. ., taking freight as low as any
boat in the trade.I The Goldes Era, under command of that cour.

) teouos galemas and popular steamboatmao. Capt.

Gus Hodge, leaves, " freight or no freight," at 6a P. . to-day, for Jefitreao and Shreveport, taking
a freight sad pesseagers for Alesmadria, Cotile, B
a anred Eeoe*, sad all way and ptlatotiO leadings,

to which she will pay partlealr attesties. Mesrs.SHalliday, Bryant and Spear have charge of her5  
of e.

e At 5 o'eleek this evesing Capt. Isase H. K'nus
a will back out the new light draft passenger packet 1

a Era No. 10, for Jefferson, Shreveport and all way
s landig. Although a new boat the No. 10 has sue- c

t ceeded it winning golden opinions from all kinds 'a of people, partuee lay from those who ship e

T freights and travel. Mr. Geo. Hamilton, a gentle- g
a man of strit business habits and courteous man-

I ners. is her chief clerk.

The light draft packet Van Barea, Capt. Berry,
Sleaves positively at 5 r. m. to-day for Fort Smith, ,

a Van Buren, Ittle Rock, Pine Blff and all unter-

I mcdiate landings on Arkansas river. Drawing
e only 10 inches light, she will go through despale

, the present low stage of the Arkansas.a There is-so we have been told from our b
infancy-but one way to do anything, sad that is h
the right way. Now we can say to those if our n

ruaders who have freight to ship to Jefferson,
shreveport. Carolina and iurricane Blnfa, Grand r

v Ecore, Cotile, Alexandria, Barbia's landing. or in
t tact to any point between this city and Jefferson,

that by glancing over our advertising co:u'u
they will find the Right Way, Capt. Noun tSovel,
t" advertised to leave at 6 P. a. to day for those e
points, and they can rely upon her leaving to the I
manute. Mr. J. W. Warren, her clerk, will be v

r pleased to register all who seek to go on the C
t Right Way up Red River, or to attend to all the 2

d irelght intrusted to him.
- he dashing Wild Wagoner, Capt. W. B. Rich- .

e ardeon, leaves as usual this evening at 5 o'clo':k, LI, r atbches sad intermediate landings. The
I ffiee of the Wagoser is to charge of that pot- 2o ished gentlean,. Mr. J. C. Libano, sad his able i

assisttat, Messes. Posey and Miller, are gentle- N
men with whom It in a real pleasure either to t
trevel or treasoet business. 11

The Lula D, under command of Capt. Jack .lh Grace, leaves posetivelylt 6 P. Y. to-day. for Jel- 2

fereon, Shreveport, and all way landings. i
, The Ansle Wagley leaves at b r. x. to-day for C

Opelousas.
h The Ruth leaves for Cairo to-day. E
The J. D. Perry leaves thi evening for White 1

a river.
The Idahoe, Capt. J. W. Blanks commander, C

a with the courteous Mr. Chba. Breard. in her cffi:e, d
klaves positively a , Fr. a. to-day for trenton and ;
Monroe.

e The Lent Leoti, Capt. G. Press Work, leaves atF r. a. to-day for Monroe and rre.ron.
The oficers of the Leni Leoti have our thanks

7 for favors.

S Mr. Ed. Ryland, of the Vickaburg, bas our r
thanks for a file of late Vicksburg papers.

Mr. Andrew Huff, barkeeper of the RBght Way, a
has plated us under obligations by kindly fornman-
ing us a full file of late bbhreveport and .Jefferson I
papers. A

1 r m the officers of the Lean Leoti we learn
that the Ooachita river was falling fast. They
found only eighteen inches on Monroe, and thirty
on Feawer's and Rutiand's bars.

The departures yesterday were :
7 Mollie Able, for 8f. Le•lae.
Nina Blames. Capt. W. B. Greathouse, for a

Bayou eras.
J. M. barp and Thos. Powell, for Donaldson.

vide.
A. G. Brown for Lower Coast.
The river before the city is abeot on a stand.'" The Wild Wagoner will be receiving at the u

t lower landing this morning.
y Work upon the damaged portion of the upper t

steamboat wharf seems to have come to a stand 4
Sstall.

The Lzzie Hopkins, from Shreveport, is due to-

e he Grey Eagle leaves for Bayou Sara to-mor- a
row at . A. x.

- r. Jno. Boland, of the Right Way, has our i

thatks for a late Shreveport paper and the lol- 3
lowing memoranda: "Steamer Rtlht Way left
Carolina BIuflse Thursday, Oct. 29, 6 r. a.: arrived F
at Shreveport Frlosy. Oct. 30, 9 A-. .; loft Shreve- A
Lort Saturday, (Oct 31, 10 '. x : In port for New IO leans, Lizzie Hpkins; for J.effrson, Gossamer I

r and Dixie. Boounday, November 1, met stea~er
Rose Franks at W. G. Williams's, and Judge F'et.
, ber at Bond's. Monday, 2d, met Pioneer a:
SMary Brown's. Tuesday, 3d, met enterprise at i

eat. Andre and Bichmond at J. Liroux's. Wed.
nesday, 4th, met Celeste at Alexandria, and I ene, I
abore Darto. Thursday, 5th, met Wdd Wagoner C
at head of Prophet's Island, Glide and Era No. I
below Baton Rouge. Lady (Gay at Corad's, Tabhle-
quash above, and Grey Esgle at Plaquemlne, Pcer- I
le is and Emma No. 3 three miles below. Red
River falling all the way down.

t he legal Tender, Capt J. W. I•iberts, leaves
st 2 p. x. to-day, jor Louisville.

the alsslrsippi and I'auliue Carroll left SlMe:n-
phis for thi clay on te 4~th inst.

The Bismarck lId: St. L. ua on tbc Sd ilst. for
SNew Orleans , U

The followln nsmed steamers arrived yester-
day: PFart Abl e, Capt. W C. Hlrrison, frimi
Vckaburg, with 1375 baes cotton, 1Oll sacks cot- c
ton. eed ant sundries; lrafoarche, Capt. lien,. &
Sfrom Bayou Sbars, with 100 bales cotton, hbds. I

aucar, 35 barrels molasses: Hetty (;Gilmore, Capt,
Ku g lrnto Bayou Lafiurcie, with 17 •atd . ra•r. 3.
. barrels and 1E half barrele sul rsa, s;

IlhFht Way. ('apt. Noah Smovel. tr. m Carolia
Bllffa with .07 bales catten; Vick-hir, Capt. b
Tom I'. Leathers, fromn Vickhburg. with It:o bal-es
clotoc and 2375 ackBs cottc. srei; Lent Lfe i,

s apt. G. 'rtie CW ra, troum 1..li ue, a; h :t*. bh.ul
cotira aud suridrieu.

": '•Iar Rv J:'i-Tt7i' 
r
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S(ld til e
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. The rare old times (oe calinot wrll

1 , p sighIng tor tthem wbher ote ri .s a bit 1.te
't tIa :

S '" In 1:'l a hbaker was imprisoned for offering
Iintrid bread fr Pate: ad I. 1l1, two bakterN
Swere diwra on hurdles throughthe streets of the

o metropoli and rillorited lor using false weil.tt.

y In 131:, Wiliame "pelynz was flxeo in the pilhory,
blast the putrid carcasses of two bollcks found

in bhi shop were burnt nuder his nose: sad in 1l:e c
too sain lar punDiabmets for a milar crimes are re-
Scorded against the delinquent butcheres."

Cruel' Well, yes, possibly. But are not bak-
ers cruel, when they cheat poor hall-fed people

Iy giving thnem abort weigrht' Ptnhl, tradesmen
of ten are big rogues; of thin at every bessions
I here is oSered ample proof; rand the worst are
they who cheat the poor in food ard drink [bhese
small tradean.en make lage Frodt, and can easily
raird to snp their finogers at the fnes which are
Snowadays imposed on them for swindling in their
shope. It would be a fine thing for the pior ifd fees were no more suffered, and a fine sight it
wuld be to seo a baker in the pillory. or whpped
e at his ahop door for having sold short weight.
* (beating nuch as this is virtoually steing. and de-
Sserves a harsher puieshment than payment or a
Sfine. an item which is simply classed among the

Strade expensem, and paid out of the pro8ts of the
I next half score of thefts. If we merely tiie a

:h p ketepier for robbing by false weigha!'-. we7 ought merely to fine a blurgiar or a pickpoclket*.

atd we onuht to shut our prisons against every b
P sortof thief.

Trs. Mary Vestal died at Bata Fe on the 4?th
Sultimo. aged nnety-Ave years. She was a native

of North Corollna.

5camems Omn, 30.3 Cam, RtU3 1
Lrbc , Sm r 7I . Sm.

S Steah Gulff Stream, Speer. for New York,
IGA Foudiok boo

Steamer Atmatl sad barge, hr 1S LoaS, Materi
rrt. AwoewoG Wosowrw,

SSteamsbhip New York. Dreyfus, frme Brememaka
von 14th Oct., via Hare, Stuthampton aad
sHavana, to I Stoekmsyer Aeo--ih dint

yg loop Flynla Dutchman, Bora, from Polatl4-
Bache. to master

Logger Salvador, Milton, from Polnt.e-a-lHache,
LIp- to master

be Vicksburg, Loathern, from Vlcksborg
Bart Able, Brrison, from Vackebarg

in Right Way. Soovell. from Shreveportare Len Leot. Work, from Oaeoita City

be Celeste. Dowty, from Plamaaee
a Aloe. Woods, from Lower Oeeot
Louise. Hoplins. from Mobilead~ Hetty Gilmore King, from Thlbodaux

e- ARnIVALS AT THE NgEW BASIN'.

bip Schr C H Frazier, Brantford. from Biloxi
bcbr Martha Wahbington, from Peal River
per Schr Uncias, Hidden, from Tangipaho

og Schr D xie, Gantor, from Pascagoula
or* Schr Almira, Boecourt, from Bay St Louis

Schr "oocordla. Charlow, from Bay Sr L'aisPer Schr Cometia. Montreal, from Tchbefuacte
cbhr Sidonia, Ballenger, from Bonfuca

Schr Rover, Miller, from Tehefnects
Schr Pippo, Pippo, from Covington
ay Shr Rebecea, Waler, from Tehefnncte

to. Sloop Mary Jane, from Blind River
. ARRIVALS AT THl OLD BASIN.

bhi tchr Surprise, from Biloxima. Bobr Demoerat. Joe, from Sbleldeboro
ble B•hr Emma Jane, from Pearl River
t c- Schr India. from Blind River
as. Bohr Persevermace, from Bonfuca
ry Bcbhr Oloff. Andenon, from Jordon River
my Schr Sister Kate, from Tcbefncste

Schr Rosa, Jolly, from Bayou Lacoml,3
nr.
pt. 3ai.0w 0omb niV.

E hip Roip neath Brit), Auld, from Halifax, N S,ag to Wheeler. ShLepherd oo
le, Brig Julito, Boratru, 7 days from Matanas•, in hal.

last, to Puig Bros
ro.
her

a The steamship Lodons, Capt Hovey, from New
tot York for this port, on descending the bay on tee

:ay lst alt, came in collision with the schr Fran.
no. conia, from Jacksonville, Fla.., carrying away theIda schooner's bowsprit, jibboom and head, with

hip everything attached. The Lodona lost foretop

;l. galiantmaat-the only iojory,she received. Thea. bhip proceeded on her voyage.

DoXar'IO routa.
ry " New York, Oct. 1,-Arrived from New Orleans,

i' steamship Gen Meade, Sampson.

log
rte ti ol.i

NEW Ytl:K--Steamship Gulf ,tream--339)Or bales cotton 64 bb!s molasses 2.to bis rosin 30
Sis hides 14 cask metal 470 ska cotton seed 12 pkgs)or mdse

on, T LItUIS-Steamer Atlantic-1000 bars rail-
od road iron
in -on, Im erua

'nu H4V!:E AND lf(t' 'HAMPTON--Steamshiprel. New York- From Bremen-2 cake mdse L (on.
one tIur-1 cek wine to Lehman, Newgass &co-1 do
the Mleer Broa-1 do Greve & Wzlderman-2 cases

be wine G M Levy-I cask drid plums I cases mdsethe C T Bnddecke Ac.--100 bble beer C Ceiler &co-
the 2 cak sead 3 cases do P1 Frotcher- - cases mdse

-e'g & Krug 1 do A Koenig-1 case hardware a
h- Mis J Gaucbe-4 cases hams I came preserve Joo
ck, I)ontz-1 machine 1 trunk mdae J W ltrmann--I
he (set s mdae Eimer. Bader &co-1 do E F gloton-
oi- 2 casks plums F Reikert. Prom laAre-1 case ;
ble msJe A B Griswold &co- 14 do It B Sumner-1 do
de- W Dauphin &co-1 do A Dumont-1 Joo Prank-
to H Damiens-1 H N Seilrecht--2 H Payro--i6

Bootron-1 Leno. Pensard Ac- 1 MO 0 lilevre-yak .I . Souvie-1 F Rien &co-3 Gueble & Nippert--

ee- 2 rerbert & E~cosen-:: F Kuntz &co--10 D 8I
Hlolmes-1 Bodet & Gueydan-1 P F Deitrich--1ror C Tronilly. From Southampton-3 cases rhtbarb.

315 cares quinine 3 cases soap 1 case oil almonds
E J Hart &co-100 Itls quicksilver heig & Krug-

lie 1 cak hardware Keep & Hogan
MOBILE--Steamer Louiae-45 bales cotton toer, C A WbLney &co-20 Warren, ('rswford &co--I

:e, dt l10bai s ssnaberg Lehman, Newgaes &co--1.,5
. ,d 'tkgs tobacco ana sundries to order--iotal 6,;

baits cotto
n

at -

es tesas ofr PreodM .

VTCK-I;UIIG-S•teamer Nicknurc-- 250 bales
uar cotton Yestman &co- 119 S It Newman &co-86

V,,n Phul Bros-83 Jos Boy &co-'tI RichardsJnmy & May-b2 T H & J N1 Allen &co--7 Buckner &

en- ,-73 Gerrard & Crain-G;7 Ilogan & Patton--GIton I'r:tchard A Blickham--50) ommners & Branians--35

Avendano Bruos--:4 C II Chlsmpm--33l A 1 Peale
re Ac --20 Blakemore, Wooldrldie Aco-2; J W Per-
ley ,n- 26, I'a)n1, Huntington &co--`:3 J P Smith--
ny 'a; J Williams & -Son-20 H F Given--l3 .iarey &

lHarris-19 J H Powell--l, Violett. Black A&9--l~
I;i hk & Hall-17 S H Aby Aoo--17 ) G i;ook--17
Alcoa, Mcherck & Autey-17 I MNson Aco-14

for A J Eiken-14 i Nugent-10 C S Wbitcomb-1-4
Ober, Atwater &co- 13 Winattn, Morrison &co-

on- 12 Nelson, Lanphier &co -10 J A Lane- 10 J K I

Bel-- N O'Brien & Hall---s J & G Cromwell--8
Nalle & Cammack- 7 Britton A Moore--6 Ablll-
son &co-6 Ar Miltenberger -5 Peon, Pace A Nix.

the on-5 H McColl--5 .oo T liardie Aco-- J C Denis

5 1,by, McDaniel A&c--4 Hirsch & Adler-4 Benper Gerson- 4 Warren, Crawford &co--3 Knox Bro-
mad 4 Meyer, Deutch & Weis-4 Lehman, Newgaas &

cc--3 Friedlander-3 R Plower-2 Ei Bridge- -
to. ID)R Carroll &co--

2 
Jennings. Gates &co-- 2

(;Grilin & P'urch--I Bilackshbear & Miller--1 teow-
or. art & AlRichardson -I G M Bayley & Pood--i W J

Frierson &co--546 sks cotton seed J Aldigeo-20our do A A Magini.nL -270 do Stonewall Oil Works--
lol 303I do JP Smith-257 do Harlan O1I Work,-200
left , Buckner Acc--191 N Y Oil Co 175 do Payne,
red Hontiogton Aco i1 do CB Champlion-52 Wright,

ye- Allen &c- 20 do .J W I'ersin-2l hales cotton to
e La.sy, Terry & o--aundrlea to order-fota! 1;lto
ner bI.le ci ttr'n 2.i75 ko cotton seed

VPr VIt b-Ili; r--btarn:er i-art Able -11( hales

et rcotton Pilak niore. Wooldrisge A -- i--l iti•,trlI.
-t on & My--:l1 Meyer, h)intch & Wei--lI; tl -

at gsa& Patton--5 J BOrnett &co--4 J W Person
d ,i G(;errard & Craig--56 Stewart & Mctarty 4.1
n I' Pritchard & Bickhamm-36 Ricks . Hall--3t' H F
;er iven--34 Foster &rco--32 Wmiston, Morrison Aco

S 2 .Juo Chlifie &co-27 E Newman &,o-20 M iMas
tie. 'otaco-- 4 ,I' Grd(;-iug 19 JP Higgins &co-I9

er I'-nn, Pace & Nixon --- l I r & Henderson- 1Itd !,ron & Shesarer--16 Floyd & Martin-li; Ja H y
,\c,-l1, J I' Harrion & Soo-1-l Jno f ltardle &

res -o-I-l (' ; Johnsnn-12 J K Huey &co--12 Jui

P1.el,- &co-12 J It Powell--I O'Biten & lItil -
'i 1 I'lie. Hutior'guon Ao-' Avendan, IiLus- ,
1r;ty, MlLDaniel &A--c- 7 .-tew iti, Norton Aoo - '

for L)t Dlhig- t CE , -a Oat-k Aco--G Parlam .1

Bluut- -5 1 W Arthur &co---5 & H Peale &co- 5
er- iandal &co-4 S B Newman &co--4 Bassey &ou c, -4 Son.mess & Brainar--4 Tarabull, Ktrby &
ot- c --3V no Phul Bros 2 H N Sjlra &co--I H Ware
i,& A ,n--I Wripht. Allen &co--L Nalle & CammIack

ds. I J D 1La.e-I S B Aby &to-
7
ii sks cotron medd

1tt, .Mcru- -12 do A A I Maginn,'- 2:; d. .Aidiqe-
ur, 3(o mu

1 
Jairay- .1 do Ne Y till W ,rks-72 d, It

-Li:-C 1, n t,'a t, d' ,1 lt'.orn 2- do lilt
tnui 0 l1 Wnlls.Ik .drrL tio rd.r - .al 1375i

P bet. 'ie t" i
R HI.El, \ Etill~f- <ar t ': 1ht Wr--?24 bles

-3& o ,t'2 Adam ,(' , k ,-i ,e ."t ;e., T

larie A 1i " k r --2'* it ' It

II t .ihli(ub A-,'-- I -1 it-il <t Prather -Li E N-w

le i.i Ae- A 1 T, it, th 'e-ro,-- i' app Brol , t o

'. M•er InutL, \ , - Mc l.arli-- iI n W Artir &'co--. A:-- r,,I Mi owell&

NI.A e:4 . lhnban. Ne n;,--e.,.:- -- 18 hids to'lie I ,r Iti• .AO siy -4 i-: i, 4 naker ,tt 3, hld-" 2

t** elt p rito J 1lt art i--10. L. c .' tk;dl i !.I

ry, prllel I aL'- , Li ad - t'idgo A,- -A_ i-t
d pes Ayms:. c--2 i .( talos .'uno T HardlcA
c --ew:iadries to or.r-- Tr •T! 7 7 btles tttoln

re C ACI A I;', : El:---:eauner Le! Le-•t-;5?
hbales cotton Jnou I Hidle &c,---2'i T H A .t F
t.it;: hico---4 tLv . tiase-- c)ker Ranodidge

p1e 1lrtt.l Morrison &co 24 M OI()eIsly- 21Ien , Lnman, Nesgais Act -t2 Peon. I'l'e & Nixon-
0 I 4 Alcs. 5 htrck & Autey- II 31 Hiler A&o- 2.

r i A Levi---16 Ieliowe., Ft:gioan & Hcrvey I-
ac E Newman &'o - IW ~rbhr r -' 1, (; iC'ook

'y i $tyd A Martir-5 Francke tI Danrel-5 Vrsden
are 'rg &c-- I Wright, A!en &co-4 .I A Lane--'

Jer P mith--2 A)nar Aco - '2 I. GCsrande &o- 2
- AhItl n &co-- MIyeer, Deutcu A Weis--l Ien-

SIt la! Aer 2 tbl apples Fo-ter A I:-t-2 li's
s1 hides Frtancke A Danneel-l? do H It memuan-
:h. nurdries to order-Total--770 bales cotton
de LAISANCE-Stean er Celeste--o bales cot-

i a r lilehmn, Newgsle &co-44 Jos Hey A,--::7the B ;rmliam Aco--,l Payie, Hontiigton oo--30)
the B lHu5l--l1 Marx. Levj Aco-tb I.L gaiLdom

t i Ii Rer-shsw & Cammsck-- P J Pavy &oo-8 -
Penn Pace A Nixoon--6 T F ThiTemn..-.• Be

e ra Iad & Gilert-5Mey)er. iDetct & Wer--3 c(amp-
ry bei & troar-4 CL Wlmsle-y .-o-4 Wright,

.ten &co--2 Haydel & Gspard 2 J. C Denl-- -

Ith aced entton Dufllbo- 5 bbl molasses 1 brs

ive msme R-naiaw & centmaek- 43 bbhs molasses to
J 1 Adamse c &o-5 do Lehmms, INegam Ae--,

bblm 'i6mS4 W4 .bsss
Carlon, ateL l -e-- bbwl es tei m
J LOswtr -i s shatm amsnihs tet eds•b-
Toal T2 bo.aI ss em 6issde w bbB

' LOWER COAST?-S.-8 me Aloe-26 bbdMs e
S21 bble molasses H P GWe-1-3 bbl rie A So-

cola-9 be J Davl-IW ds 2 nobs do J Betbau-
court-d sk rlce 20 do rough 20 bbls rice to order
s" 31 bble ormuges l Seshlbrge-radris to order
id Total 26 blb sugar 21 blb solasses

THIIODAUX--Ltamer HOWII Oilmore-1- bhde sugar 20 bbb molasses ChasKock -2 hbds

sugar 5 bble molasa P J Pavy Leo -10 do W So-
, part-1 bit do A Brassean-4 a u*sed settoa to

BeolgyE & lEsolta- bbbl molasses 4 hid
J M W Is-s 3 bbl plnder. L Terrboaas-1 bbt
corn R Ras--4 bbls oranges B Preoau-nmdrles
to order-Total 17 bhds sgar 35 bbla molaseus 1
hfbdo 4 siL cotton se9d

POINTEA*L *BACBB-Sloop Flyinag Dutch-
men-28 bble rice to order

POINTE-A-LA-HACHE-Lugger Salvador-IS
bble rice to order

BILOXI-Schr Sarprie-400 bble charcoal to
order

SHIELDSBORO--Sehr Democrat--800 bbl
cbhrcoal to order

PEARL RIVER-Bchr Emma Jane-30,000 feet
lunber to order

BLIND RIVER-8chr Indiae-420,000 taves 12
oords wood to order

BONFUCA-Schr Perseversnce-50 cords wood
to order

JORDAN RIVEI,--Bcbr Oloff-75,000 lath
35 0t40 feet lumber to order

TCHEFUNCTE-Sohr Sister Kate-500 bbla
oharcoal to order

BAYOU LACOMBE-Schr Rosa-50 cords wood
to order

BILOXT-eobr C H Frasler-20,000 feet lumber
Popp & Elliott

PEAIRL RIVER--Schr-M arth WashliEtn-
21 000 feet lumber Ward & B :I,oo

T aNGIPABO--Schr Uncle-12,000 feet lumber
Marcey

PAMsCAGO-LA-.ehr Dixio-140,000 shbngles
Delmas & Griffin

BAY ST O1UIS-Schr AlmIra-10,000 laths
24 000 feet lumber Basam & Pooley
BAY ST LOUIS-Schr Coacordla--35 cords

wood J J Clark
TCBEFUNCTE-Schr Cometl--60 cords wood

J J Clark
BONFUCA-Schr Sidone-30 oorsa wood to W

Zimmermut
TCHEFUNCTE,--chr Boner-250 bble and to

W Baxter & Wilson
e COVINGTON-Schr Plppo-1 bales cotton 500
a bils aend to orderte TCHEFUNCTE-Schr Bebeoca-35,C00 bricks

th Ba•ter & Wilson
4P ULIND RIVER-Sloop Mary Jane--G cords

8e wood J J Clark

Ueeetps by Ialless s.

, N O, J & G N-Nov. 6-43 bales cotton to
W' A Johnson &co-21 T & 8 Henderso--22 J A
Bauer-15 Beadles, Wingo &co--22 J P Biggnes
&co-35 Jos Hoy &to-14 Lacey. Terry &co--20
J Williams & Son--67 T H & J M Allen &co--34
l9 I.bmao, Newglse &co-16 Dikeman, Hill &co-330 AI Peale &co--9 R L Adams & Son-109 Aloae,

P Scberck & Autey-1 Ben Gerson-32 Richardson
S & May-36 Jno Chaffe &co--2 Winston, Morrisln
l A co-- 66 Warren. Crawford &co-17 .lno T Hardie
&co-6 M Oglesby- 5 G G G Gordon-IS Reward
A Preston--ll W B Tompon-1-3 C 8 Whitcomb
4 Meyer, Deutch & Weis-7 Jennings. Gates &coIp 4 Pobyf Hervey &co-42 Payne, Huntington &co
a 1 tlapp Bros &co--C Summers & Brenins-6 Nel
lo son. Lsapbier &co- 4 Walker & Vaught-6 8 H

DO Aby Aco-4 Britton & Moore-6 Crumer, Bery-
le ruen Aco-- 1 Friedlander-lil M Msson &oo-16

- M Biller &oo- 1 D G Cook-60 bhls whisky toSSc hr r.der & Zuberbler-•O do DeVan & Mason -
re sundries to order-Total 799 bales cotton

to N , 0 & G W-Nov. 6-39 bales cotton to

1 Latltte A Duolho-4 Beraud & Gibert-7 A Lees
tr-:u &co-7 C H Mouton &eo-1 B Harrald-1 do
.i dl hides 6 bides L Greveaburg-10 hhds sugtrto L•tltte & Duflbo-32 do 26 bble molassea I Ad-

ems &co-lO do A Bonfeau-16 do L tRa--I
bol hides I cak do I lhl tallow F Defour-1 sie
reanota 1 bbl do 7 hides M Levy-2 bbls hides
M Dowling-1 bales co'ton 10 hides DeBlane &
SH- er-326bead stock and unadriesto order-Total
6o bales cotton 42 hhd. surer 51 bbhl molUasee
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